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A comprehensive menu of Annapurna Simply Vegetarian from Hoffman Estates covering all 16 dishes and
drinks can be found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use
the contact details provided on the website. What Evangeline Littel likes about Annapurna Simply Vegetarian:

I was here for the first time and eating was really amazing. Indian eating itself is usually expensive, but this fast
to pure veggie restaurant was really affordable and decent price. the service was fast and the part of the food

was great. I'm sure I'll visit again. at the plus point they sell fresh juices, shake and ice. read more. What
Evangeline Littel doesn't like about Annapurna Simply Vegetarian:

Food is so so. Inside service is very poor. Waiting for my order for more than 30 min but did not receive my order,
but when we got the order, Order is incomplete after couple of time telling the manager finally we got the

complete order after 30 min. Still taste sucks and service is pathetic. Don’t deserve two starts but giving those
looking at the apperanace. Need to work in their service and management skills read more. At Annapurna Simply
Vegetarian from Hoffman Estates it's possible to taste delicious vegetarian dishes, that were made without any

animal meat or fish, The guests prefer especially delicious juices. Customers also know to appreciate the use of
typical Indian spices .
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So� drink�
JUICE

Pav
PAV BHAJI

Shake�
SHAKE

Südindisch� Gericht�
MASALA DOSA

Beverage�
JUICES

India�
NAAN

CHANA MASALA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ICE CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

GARLIC

ONION
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